A goal of evolutionary biology is to understand the roles of geography and ecology in speciation. The recent shared ancestry of sister species can leave a major imprint on their geographical and ecological attributes, possibly revealing processes involved in speciation. We examined how ecological similarity, range overlap and range asymmetry are related to time since divergence of 71 sister species pairs in the California Floristic Province (CFP). We found that plants exhibit strikingly different age-range correlation patterns from those found for animals; the latter broadly support allopatric speciation as the primary mode of speciation. By contrast, plant sisters in the CFP were sympatric in 80% of cases and range sizes of sisters differed by a mean of 10-fold. Range overlap and range asymmetry were greatest in younger sisters. These results suggest that speciation mechanisms broadly grouped under 'budding' speciation, in which a larger ranged progenitor gives rise to a smaller ranged derivative species, are probably common. The ecological and reproductive similarity of sisters was significantly greater than that of sister-non-sister congeners for every trait assessed. However, shifts in at least one trait were present in 93% of the sister pairs; habitat and soil shifts were especially common. Ecological divergence did not increase with range overlap contrary to expectations under character displacement in sympatry. Our results suggest that vicariant speciation is more ubiquitous in animals than plants, perhaps owing to the sensitivity of plants to fine-scale environmental heterogeneity. Despite high levels of range overlap, ecological shifts in the process of budding speciation may result in low rates of fine-scale spatial co-occurrence. These results have implications for ecological studies of trait evolution and community assembly; despite high levels of sympatry, sister taxa and potentially other close relatives, may be missing from local communities.
Introduction
A major goal of evolutionary biology is to understand the relative roles of geography and ecology in speciation. Historically, geographical isolation has been considered a prerequisite for reproductive isolation [1] [2] [3] [4] . For example, 'Jordan's rule' states that '[g]iven any species in any region, the nearest related species is not likely to be found in the same region nor in a remote region, but in a neighbouring district separated from the first by a barrier of some sort' [1,2, p. 73; 5] . Analyses of animal clades have largely supported Jordan's assertion: a common geographical mode of speciation for animals appears to be allopatric speciation via vicariance, where the range of an ancestral species is divided to form two new species by a geographical barrier, resulting in equal-sized ranges with no overlap among descendants [6, 7] . However, recent work has demonstrated that ecological and parapatric speciation, in which ranges are in close proximity, are more common than formerly appreciated [5, [8] [9] [10] . The sessile nature of plants may increase the relative importance of ecological speciation, as plants may be more sensitive to fine scale environmental heterogeneity.
The study of closest relatives (i.e. sister species) offers insights into the relative importance of geographical versus ecological segregation in speciation. Sister species are more closely related to each other than to any other species, which can leave a major imprint on their geographical and ecological attributes [11] [12] [13] . The current degrees of range overlap and range asymmetry of sister species may provide some ability to infer the geographical mode of speciation [5, 14] , with the caution that post-speciation range shifts may obscure mechanisms (e.g. allopatric speciation followed by secondary contact may be mistaken for sympatric speciation) [7, [14] [15] [16] . The importance of ecological segregation in speciation would be highlighted by traits that limit or prevent gene flow among nascent, sympatric lineages (e.g. habitat segregation, pollinator divergence, behavioural changes, phenological shifts and mating system shifts). Young sister species with high degrees of range overlap might also be expected to diverge ecologically. For example, in carnivores, canine size divergence is greater in areas of sympatry than allopatry [17, 18] .
'Budding speciation', defined as when a new species forms within or at the edge of the retained ancestral species, may be especially common among plants [19] . Budding speciation contains the unique signature that early in the speciation process, sisters should have overlapping or adjacent ranges with very different sizes (i.e. asymmetric ranges) [5, 20] . This term includes peripatric speciation (also known as 'peripheral isolate speciation') [21, 22] , catastrophic speciation, in which environmental stress causes bottlenecks that result in reproductive isolation from the progenitor species [20, [23] [24] [25] , centrifugal speciation, where mutants are spawned in central areas of the range and subsequently left isolated owing to range contractions of the ancestral species [26] , and ecological/sympatric speciation, in which strong divergent selection from adjacent environments favours reproductive isolation [9, [27] [28] [29] [30] .
Mechanisms of reproductive isolation in budding speciation in plants include divergent selection across habitats favouring phenological, pollinator or mating system shifts [31, 32] , and/or mutations that can result in instantaneous reproductive isolation, for example ploidy shifts [33 -35] . In budding speciation, the progenitor species is paraphyletic at first, but it is expected that lineage sorting and extinction will result in monophyly with time [19, 36] . For plants, budding speciation may be an especially common mode of speciation [19, 20] , as high rates of selfing and polyploidization can cause instantaneous reproductive isolation [37] [38] [39] [40] ; moreover, sessile plants cannot move away from stressful environments once germinated, and thus may be especially exposed to strong divergent selection from fine-scale environmental heterogeneity. For example, serpentine soil-affiliated and non-serpentine sister species co-occur in Layia (Asteraceae), with one species' range completely subsumed within the other. These species grow within metres of each other, have very different flowers, use contrasting soil types and provide a good example of how close relatives may not co-occur in very local communities, despite high range overlap [41, 42] .
Here, we examine the geographical range overlap, range asymmetry, and ecological and reproductive similarity of 71 plant sister species from 12 families in the California Floristic Province (CFP), a global biodiversity hotspot. We ask the following questions: first, do patterns of range overlap and asymmetry in sister species suggest budding speciation as an important mode of divergence for plants of the CFP? Second, how ecologically and reproductively similar are sisters? Do sisters show strong niche conservatism, or is there evidence for character divergence in sisters, especially when they have high range overlap? We also discuss the implications of the geographical and ecological characteristics of sister species for studies of ecological community assembly and trait evolution. We define sympatry as overlapping in geographical range. With this definition of sympatry, species can be distributed micro-allopatrically on the landscape, despite being in range-wide sympatry. Allopatric species exhibit no range overlap.
The system. The CFP has more than 5800 plant species and nearly 50% plant endemism [43] . Many plant taxa have narrow geographical ranges and small population sizes [44] . For example, 85% of the plants endemic to California have range sizes that are smaller than 10% of the state [45] . Edaphic and climatic factors have played important roles in the generation and maintenance of species diversity [46] [47] [48] . For example, plant species diversity peaks in regions where wet, aseasonal climates overlap with high levels of topographic and edaphic diversity [25, 49] . Such high levels of environmental diversity over localized gradients might promote divergent selection and novel adaptations, driving ecological speciation, but also favour the persistence of sympatric ranges among sisters [50] . A recent review of endemism in the CFP concluded that allopatric processes appear to be more associated with animal endemism than with plant endemism [51] , but no formal analysis has been conducted. Taking advantage of growing datasets on range and ecological traits, and the increasing numbers of complete phylogenies, we conducted, to our knowledge, the first large-scale analysis of the geographical and ecological attributes of sister species to infer their mode of speciation and to quantify their similarity.
Material and methods
We identified species-level phylogenies for all genera in the CFP for which complete or near-complete phylogenies (more than 95% taxa sampled) were available to feel confident that we were examining true sister species (21 genera, 12 families; electronic supplementary material, table S1). For each group, we used the topology that included the most genetic information and excluded morphological information, so that comparison of morphological traits between sisters in our study would not be circular. We kept the sister pairs that met three criteria (rationale described below): (i) spatial occurrences were available for both species, (ii) at least three non-sister congeners could be identified, and (iii) at least one of the sisters had some geographical range in the western United States. We did not include taxa that were part of a polytomy. Our final sample included 71 sister pairs (see the electronic supplementary material, tables S2 and S3 for a list of the sister species attributes).
(a) Do patterns of range overlap and asymmetry in sister species suggest budding speciation as an important mode of divergence for plants of the California Floristic Province?
Our source for range information was georeferenced herbarium specimens. Georeferenced occurrence data were downloaded from both the Global Biodiversity Information Facility, using the 'gbif' function in the R library 'dismo', and the California Consortium of Herbarium, using the 'getConsortium' function in the R library 'Jepson'. The geographical coordinates were then combined and duplicated records were omitted. Coordinates that lacked subdegree resolution (e.g. 34.000, 2121.000) were also excluded. Coordinates for each species were then carefully reviewed to identify and remove erroneous records. In total, 32 415 records remained; the mean number of records per species was 155 (median 90, maximum 1028). We set a minimum threshold of rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 281: 20132980 five records per species, but made exceptions for three species, which were known from only one or two sites (Streptanthus vernalis, Sidalcea stipularis and Clarkia lingulata). To estimate the geographical range for each species, we placed a 10 km buffer around each location using the 'gBuffer' function of 'rgeos' library and merged the overlapping areas between species using the 'joinPolys' function of the 'PBSmapping' library. This method avoids overestimation of range size and range overlap, relative to minimum convex hulls, which create a single polygon that encloses all known occurrences and assumes that all enclosed habitat is suitable for a given species [52] . As a result, our criteria for sympatry are relatively conservative. We calculated range overlap as the area occupied by both species divided by the area of the smaller ranged species [14] . The range overlap metric ranges from 0 (no overlap) to 1 (complete overlap). Range overlap is 1 when the ranges of two species are fully syntopic, meaning the two species always co-occur and are never apart, or when a smaller ranged species is fully nested within a larger ranged species. We classified species using the range overlap metric as follows: allopatric means range overlap of 0 and sympatric means range overlap more than 0. We also calculated range asymmetry [14] , a key prediction of budding speciation, as the area of the larger ranged species divided by the area of the smaller ranged species.
To generate a comparison group for our observed values of range overlap, range asymmetry and ecological similarity among sisters, we randomly selected three non-sister congeners for comparison with sisters. While the use of ranks can be problematic as congeners differ in age across groups, in every case, all our rankbased comparisons were made within, but not between groups. The same range statistics were calculated for each sister-non-sister congener pair. The mean of the six sister-non-sister congener pairs was used to generate a comparison group for sister pairs. Thus, the overall range overlap of the 71 sister-sister pairs was compared with the overlap of the 71 sister-non-sister congener values, each a mean of six comparisons, using a paired, two-tailed t-test. An analogous test was conducted for range asymmetry.
Age-range correlation analysis, in which time since divergence of sisters is related to range overlap, can provide insights into speciation mode. The slope of the relationship should reflect how range overlap changes with time, given post-speciation range shifts [5] .
We estimated the relative ages of each sister pair based on a single ultrametric molecular phylogeny we created for our sister taxa and all of their congeners (n ¼ 464 taxa total). The molecular phylogeny was based on internal transcribed spacer (ITS) sequence data acquired from GenBank and directly from authors (see the electronic supplementary material, table S1). ITS is very widely used in studies of the flora in the CFP and allows us to use the same sequence for comparison across all our taxa. We first used the software program PHYLOMATIC [53] to generate a partially resolved topology that was used as a topological constraint tree in a RAXML [54] analysis. This phylomatic tree was based on a recent Angiosperm Phylogeny Working Group tree (R20100428). Below family-level relationships were manually added to the phylomatic tree to enforce the known sister species relationships; other lower level relationships were not constrained. Sequences were then aligned using MUSCLE [55] and maximumlikelihood analyses were done in RAXML, using the modified phylomatic tree as a topological constraint, a GTRCAT model, and 1000 bootstrap replicates. The resulting RAXML tree was fully dichotomous with branch lengths in substitutions per site. We calibrated these branch lengths by enforcing a molecular clock using the 'chronos' function in the R library 'ape'. A strict molecular clock yielded a lower fIC score than a correlated molecular clock or a relaxed molecular clock and was therefore used for branch length calibration [56] . We extracted the age for each sister pair from the resulting chronogram.
We compared range overlap with age of sister species using linear regression. We also regressed range asymmetry with age to assess whether asymmetry is greater for young sisters; both outcomes would be consistent with 'budding' speciation. Given the observed shape of the relationships of range overlap and asymmetry with age, we also fitted a quantile regression model to the data using the 'rq' function of the 'quantreg' library; a tau value of 0.99 was chosen and the significance of the coefficient was assessed with 1000 bootstrap replications.
We tested the possibility that some genera were overly influential for our range results by using a K-statistic to test for phylogenetic signal in range overlap and range asymmetry [57] , where K ¼ 0 when there is no phylogenetic signal and K ¼ 1 for a Brownian motion model (see the electronic supplementary material). The K-values observed for range overlap and range asymmetry were near zero and were not significantly different from expectations drawn from a null model based on randomly shuffling the tips of the phylogeny (range overlap:
(b) How ecologically and reproductively similar are sisters?
(
i) Ecological attributes
We collected data for six ecological attributes for sisters and their non-sister congeners: habitat, growth form, soil type, altitude in 100 m bands, plant height (cm) and climate niche. The first four attributes were measured as discrete variables and the remaining two were measured as continuous variables. We scored habitat, soil and growth form using information from online and published sources, especially CalFlora, the Flora of North America and the Jepson Manual II [58] , for all sisters and non-sister congeners. Habitat designations were typically based on vegetation type (e.g. chaparral) or natural features (e.g. vernal pools; see the electronic supplementary material, table S2). Soil designations were typically based on parent material (e.g. granitic or serpentine). We note that it is common for two species to share a habitat (e.g. chaparral), but not share a soil type (e.g. sandstone versus serpentine), and vice versa. Thus, we retain both traits in our study. For growth form, three states were possible: annual herb, perennial herb and perennial shrub.
For habitat, when a pair of species shared all habitats, they were scored as 0 for 'shift absent'; if they shared some habitats, they were scored as 0.5 for 'partial shift'; when no habitats were shared, they were scored as 1 for 'shift present'. For example, if one species grew in seeps and the second in chaparral, the pair was scored as 'shift present'. If one species grew in seeps and the other in riparian areas and seeps, they were scored as 'partial shift'. Shifts in soil were coded analogously to shifts in habitat. Categorizing habitat and soil shifts from descriptions can be somewhat subjective; therefore, we were conservative in our designation of 'full shift' by only including pairs that showed clear differences in affinity (e.g. woodland versus dune). The raw attribute data and pairwise scores are available for review (electronic supplementary material, tables S2 and S3). Shifts in growth form were scored as binary because partial shifts were not possible.
Altitude was recorded in 100 m bands from the Jepson Manual II. If two species occupied exactly the same bands, or if one species was nested within the bands occupied by the other species, they were scored as 0 for 'no shift'. If they share some, but not all, bands and were not completely nested, they were scored as 0.5 for 'partial shift'. If they did not share any bands, they were scored as 1 for 'shift present'.
Shifts in latitude and altitude may be related; for example, sisters sharing a climate niche might express that by occupying divergent altitudes at different latitudes; of interest with respect to sympatry is whether sisters at the same latitude diverge more
Plant height data were extracted from the Jepson Manual II. Plant height contrasts were calculated as jlog(X A ) 2 log(X B )j, where X is the trait value of species A and B in a sister pair.
To estimate climate divergence, we created niche models and compared their predictions. We used a dataset acquired from WorldClim (www.worldclim.org) comprising four climate variables (annual temperature, annual precipitation, seasonality of temperature and seasonality of precipitation) for contemporary conditions (mean 1950-mean 2000) at 1 km 2 resolution. For each taxon (including the three non-sister congeners), we fitted a Maxent model using the georeferenced occurrence data and the four climate surfaces; background points were selected randomly. The resulting model was then used to make a predictive surface of climatic suitability with values ranging from 0 to 1. Maxent was run using the default 'auto features' mode, allowing the use of linear, quadratic, product, threshold and hinge features. We used Schoener's D as our metric of climatic niche similarity to compare predictive surfaces [59] , as implemented in the 'nicheOverlap' function of the 'dismo' library. We report 1 2 Schoener's D to create an index of climate divergence that ranges from 0 (identical climate niches) to 1 (no niche overlap). All scores are provided in the electronic supplementary material, table S2.
(ii) Reproductive attributes
We collected data on three traits that affect the probability of species to cross: flower size (mm), flowering time in months and chromosome number. Flower size was measured as a continuous variable and flowering time and chromosome count were measured as discrete variables.
Because a previous study has shown floral divergence in sympatry in Mimulus sister pairs, and because flower size changes could represent opportunities for reproductive isolation through changes in mating system or pollinators [31, 32] , we measured flower size for our sister-sister pairs and sister-non-sister congeners. Our metrics of flower size were compiled from two sources. For most genera, flower width data came from the Jepson Manual II, using the mean of the reported flower size range. For five genera (Leptosiphon, Linanthus, Mimulus, Perideridia and Sanicula), floral dimensions were not available in the Jepson Manual II, so flower width on herbarium specimens was measured. The same data source and metric was used for all members of a genus, so any bias in absolute size arising from method is controlled for by within-group comparisons. Floral size contrasts were calculated as jlog(X A ) 2 log(X B )j, where X is the trait value of species A and B in a sister pair.
Flowering time data were extracted primarily from the Jepson Manual II using the 'getJep' function in the 'Jepson' library and secondarily from online sources. If two species flowered in the exact same months, or if one species was nested within the flowering time of the other species, they were scored as 0 for 'no shift'. If they co-flowered in some, but not all, months and were not completely nested, they were scored as 0.5 for 'partial shift'. If they did not co-flower in any month, they were scored as 1 for 'shift present'.
For chromosome counts, we collected information from the online and published sources described above. Counts were available for 65 of the 71 sister pairs and for all non-sister congeners. Shifts in chromosome count were scored as binary because partial shifts were not possible.
(c) Analysis
Values for each sister pair were compared to the mean values expected from non-sister-congener comparisons using paired, two-tailed t-tests. We controlled for multiple testing (11 tests for conservatism in total: nine for traits, one for range overlap and one for range asymmetry) by adjusting our p-values according to the false discovery rate at a-level 0.05 [60] . We report only the adjusted p-values. Smaller divergences among sister-sister pairs than sister-non-sister congener pairs were taken as evidence for niche conservatism.
To test for character displacement among sisters, we examined whether the relationship between range overlap and character divergence was positive (i.e. greater divergence in sympatry) [18, 32] . We created models with range overlap as the response variable and one of the traits as the predictor, using Kruskal-Wallis tests for the six discrete traits and Spearmen's r-rank-correlation tests for the three continuous traits. We controlled for multiple testing (nine tests for character displacement) as described above.
We asked whether sister species were characterized by at least one shift in one of the six discrete traits. For this, we analysed partial shifts in two ways: first, partial shifts were scored as 1 for 'present'; second, partial shifts were scored as 0 for 'shift absent'. We present results for both.
Results
Sister ranges were predominately sympatric (80% sympatric) and range overlap was significantly higher in sister-sister pairs than overlap in sister-non-sister congener pairs using the same sister (table 1) . Sisters with the highest amounts of overlap also had the most asymmetric range sizes (range overlap versus range asymmetry: r ¼ 0.44, p , 0.001). Small ranges were typical within our sample: 89% of the sisters had range sizes that were less than 10% of the area of California [45] ; further, 23% of the sisters were listed on the California Native Plant Society's Rare Plant Lists [44] .
There was no linear relationship between age and range overlap or range asymmetry between sisters at a-level 0.05; however, by inspection, the range overlap observed in older sisters was much less variable than that observed in younger sisters (figure 1a), and no older sisters had extensive range overlap, resulting in an 'empty corner' in the age-overlap relationship (quantile regression, p , 0.01; figure 1a) . In other words, high range overlap was only observed between relatively young sisters, whereas low overlap was observed in both young and old sisters. Range asymmetry showed a similar relationship with age using quantile regression ( p , 0.01; figure 1b), with asymmetry being greater, and more variable, in younger sisters. There are relatively few older sisters, however, which might account for the lower variance in their overlap and asymmetry. A larger sample of older sister taxa, when more complete phylogenies become available, would help to further clarify the relationships of range overlap and age.
Together, greater range overlap with greater range asymmetry in younger taxa supports budding speciation as an important process generating diversity in the CFP. Note that there are also young sisters with low range overlap and low range asymmetry; for these cases, we might infer other, more commonly invoked speciation processes, like vicariant speciation. (table 1) . Although all these attributes showed greater similarity between sister-sister pairs than between sister-non-sister congener pairs, some attributes were more likely to differ between sisters than others (see the electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). For example, shifts in growth form were observed in just one case, while partial and full shifts in soil type were common. Considering all six discrete traits (habitat, soil, growth form, altitude, flowering time and chromosome count), 93% of our sisters exhibited partial or complete shifts for at least one attribute, and 65% had a complete shift for at least one attribute. For the subset of discrete traits that could lead to micro-allopatry in range-wide sympatry (habitat, soil, growth form and altitude), 58% had a complete shift for at least one attribute, suggesting that ecological segregation may be important in plant speciation or in allowing ecological coexistence of these species post-reproductive isolation. We found no evidence for character displacement in flower size or any other trait with increasing range overlap between sisters. Shifts in flower size were large in many cases, however. The maximum flower size contrast size was 2.4, corresponding to a 11-fold difference in flower size among a sister pair in Leptosiphon, a clade well known for reductions in flower size with transitions to selfing [61] .
Discussion
The observed level of sympatry among sister taxa was remarkably high (80%) and higher than expected based on range overlap of sister-non-sister congener comparisons. Based on Table 1 . Geographical and niche attributes among sister-sister pairs and sister-non-sister congener pairs. (Ecological and reproductive shifts were scored as 0 for 'no shift', 0.5 for 'partial shift' and 1.0 for 'shift present'. Morphological trait contrasts were calculated as jlog(X A ) 2 log(X B )j, where X is the trait value of species A and B in a sister pair. Climate divergence is 1 2 Schoener's D, estimated based on climatic niche models predictions. ***p , 0.001; **p , 0.01; *p , 0. rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 281: 20132980 the combined result of high range overlap plus high range asymmetry in young sisters of the CFP, we infer budding speciation, where new species form within or peripheral to the range of the retained ancestral species, as an important process generating new species, a result recently supported in analysis of the genus Mimulus [62] . Our results are in striking contrast to the classic model of allopatric speciation by subdivision [22] as well as to results for non-plant clades, where levels of sympatry are uniformly lower (33-45% sympatry in mammalian clades, 50% sympatry in Drosophila, 35% in flycatchers and less than 30% in a group of mostly verterbrate animals), and where age-range analyses find support for primarily allopatric speciation ( [5, 14, 63, 64] , but see [65] ). The geological complexity of California, the sessile nature of plants and plant tendency towards selfing and polyploidization may all combine to make budding speciation more common in plants than animals. The observation that high range overlap and asymmetry is unique to relatively young species suggests that extinction, hybridization and reticulate evolution, competitive exclusion or range shifts curtail overlap of sister species with time. We note that other speciation mechanisms are also probably important in the CFP, given the high variance in range overlap in young sisters that we observed. For example, there were many young taxa with low range overlap and low range asymmetry, from which we might infer vicariant speciation events. Moreover, it is possible that sister species may have originated in allopatry and later achieved sympatry through secondary contact.
The greater ecological and reproductive similarity of sisters to each other than to non-sister congeners in all traits reflects their recent shared ancestry and phylogenetic niche conservatism, as found in a number of other groups [13, 66, 67] . This result, coupled with geographically overlapping ranges, suggests that sister species co-occur more often with each other than with their non-sister congeners at regional scales. Their local co-occurrence at small spatial scales, however, might be reduced if sisters hybridize, compete strongly for shared resources or segregate into different microsites (i.e. micro-allopatry in range-wide sympatry) [68] [69] [70] .
While ecological and reproductive similarity overall was higher for sister-sister pairs than sister-non-sister congener pairs, some attributes were more conserved than others. Of the shifts investigated, growth form was almost completely conserved; sisters typically shared being annual herbs, perennial herbs or shrubs. Shifts in altitude were also rare (full shifts observed for just two sister pairs), suggesting a surprisingly limited role of altitudinal zonation in promoting speciation, unlike findings for tropical vertebrates [71] . A more detailed analysis also failed to show altitudinal shifts, even after accounting for latitude (see the electronic supplemental material); thus, despite the fact that we can often find ecotypes locally adapted to elevation [72] , this divergence is not sufficient to be consistently associated with speciation in our study.
While growth form, altitude and flowering time were highly conserved between sisters, soil type was the most labile of the discrete traits (29 full shifts and 20 partial shifts), suggesting that soil heterogeneity in the CFP may play an important role in speciation and ecological segregation [73] . For example, sisters Layia glandulosa and Layia discoidea have a range overlap of 0.65; L. discoidea exists on a single serpentine outcrop in central California, separated by approximately 100 m from populations of its more widely distributed serpentine-intolerant ancestor L. glandulosa [41] . In this case, fine-scale soil heterogeneity may result in strong selection against cross-habitat migrants or hybrids, promoting reproductive isolation [48] . It is important to bear in mind, however, that 22 of the sister species had no shifts in soil type, and shifts for sister-sister pairs were lower than shifts for sister-non-sister congener pairs, so this mechanism is only one of many possible sources of ecological divergence among sister species. Across the discrete traits (habitat, soil, growth form, altitude, flowering time and chromosome count), 93% of sister pairs had at least partial shifts in at least one attribute (65% had complete shifts); including just the ecological traits (i.e. excluding flowering time and chromosome count), 57% had complete shifts, suggesting ecological segregation is common (see the electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ).
The magnitude of the ecological shifts we found is similar to that reported for the Cape floristic region of South Africa, another biodiversity hotspot with Mediterranean climate, in which 87% of plant sister species show partial or complete ecological shifts (57% have complete shifts; percentages calculated from the electronic supplementary material of van der Niet and Johnson using five of the six discrete traits reported here; note, we were unable to compare chromosome changes between the two studies as this metric was not measured by van der Niet & Johnson [74] ). However, an important difference between the CFP and the Cape is that complete shifts in soil affinity were evident in only 17% of Cape pairs versus in 41% of CFP pairs. This difference may reflect the fact that the Cape region has lower levels of topographic and edaphic diversity than the CFP [75, 76] . Alternatively, we may have divided our soil affinities more finely than van der Niet and Johnson because there is more soil-specific information for the CFP. We were conservative in our designations by assigning 'full shift' only to those pairs that showed clear differences in soil affinity. Regardless, our results point strongly to the importance of soil heterogeneity in generating plant diversity in the CFP hotspot. Analyses of other floras will indicate the degree to which CFP is unique in this regard.
We found no evidence of character displacement in sympatric sisters. Our results contrast with those of a previous study [32] , which showed reproductive character displacement in sympatric species of Mimulus, one of the genera included in our study. In Mimulus, sympatric sisters typically include one small-flowered selfing species and one large-flowered outcrossing species. Reductions in flower size reduce the separation between stigmas and anthers, thereby increasing the probability of self-pollination. Across all groups in the CFP we considered, we find an opposing pattern: floral size divergence among sisters is lower than expected when compared with non-sister congeners. However, there are clear examples of mating system shifts in our sample (e.g. Leptosiphon bicolor and Leptosiphon jepsonii). Isolation of sister species may also be caused by post-zygotic mechanisms. For example, the putative progenitor taxon Mimulus guttatus will form hybrids when it receives pollen from putative derivate taxon Mimulus nasutus, but the resulting plants have low rates of germination and survival [77] . Additional post-zygotic mechanisms in Mimulus include male and female sterility [78, 79] .
The absence of evidence of character displacement in our study is not clear evidence of absence, for several reasons. First, character displacement may operate on multivariate combinations of attributes, in which case there may be no rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 281: 20132980 relationship between any single measure and range overlap; similarly, different traits may separate different sisters, a condition that would prevent an overall pattern of trait divergence and range overlap with respect to any single trait. The fact that sisters are diverged in at least one trait in 65% (full shift) or 93% ( partial shift) of pairs provides many opportunities for trait divergence and coexistence. Second, character divergence may have evolved in regions of overlap in the past, but subsequent range shifts may result in species that currently show low range overlap but high trait divergence, thereby removing any signature of trait divergence with high overlap. Third, our trait divergence estimates may average over important intraspecific variation; detailed study of populations in close proximity may still find character displacement, despite a lack of difference in species-wide mean values. For example, Geospiza fortis finches exhibit markedly different beak sizes when they co-occur with their congeneric competitor [80] than when they occur alone. Fourth, we may simply have missed an important attribute that reflects the niche in our study.
Co-occurrence across large areas for some sisters can occur without obvious ecological differences. For example, we found little evidence that the species pair of C. lingulata and Clarkia biloba differ in the ecological traits we measured, yet these species have a very high degree of range overlap (0.97) and range asymmetry (34x). This pair of sisters is a well-known example of catastrophic speciation, where C. lingulata formed at the southern edge of C. biloba's range and became reproductively isolated following chromosomal rearrangement [23, 24, [81] [82] [83] [84] . In this mode of speciation, environmental stress at the extreme range boundaries is thought to create population bottlenecks, leading to the formation of a budded, derivative species [22, 23, 25] . Ecologically very similar species might then coexist through neutral or nearly neutral dynamics that allow long-term coexistence [85, 86] . In total, we found chromosomal changes in 10 sister pairs, but these shifts were unrelated to range attributes, and sister-sister chromosome shifts were less common than sister-non-sister shifts. For five of these pairs, including the Clarkia pair, chromosome count was the only trait that had a full shift; the remaining five had a full shift in at least two traits. Thus, while we have identified an overall high level of sympatry and asymmetry in sister taxa, identifying the particular mode of speciation that any 'budded' pair of sister species in the CFP has followed (e.g. catastrophic versus polyploid hybrid speciation versus peripheral isolates versus ecological speciation) requires detailed case study [19] .
Aside from the implications for speciation, sister species range overlap bears directly on the ecological assembly of communities [68, 87, 88] . Community ecologists measure traits and assemblages of species in species pools, which represent potential colonists to local communities [89] , to understand trait evolution and its role in community assembly [68, 90, 91] . While our study shows a remarkable level of sympatry among sisters, their ranges are highly asymmetric, meaning that most regions of the CFP will not contain both members of a given sister species pair. Moreover, habitat and soil shifts are common, meaning that many habitat-or soil-specific studies will not contain both members of a given sister species pair. If species pools frequently omit sisters, and perhaps even congeners or other very close relatives [42, 68, 87] , then studies showing a lack of relationship between ecological similarity and relatedness in communities [90] may reflect two contrasting scenarios: (i) high levels of trait divergence among close relatives, or (ii) the lack of coexisting ecologically similar 'closest relatives' in local communities. The spatial scale (or habitat types) for which regional species pools are defined will affect these analyses. Thus, both historical and current ecological processes may influence the strength of phylogenetic signal measured in extant ecological communities.
In conclusion, our results provide support for budding speciation, a term that collectively includes speciation modes in which a larger ranged progenitor species buds off smaller ranged derivatives, as an important source of biodiversity in the CFP. The high incidence of soil shifts, the diversity of soils found in the CFP and the sessile nature of plants may all contribute to the prevalence of budding speciation in the CFP. These results for plants are in stark contrast to those found in animal studies within the CFP [51] and elsewhere, most of which support allopatric speciation modes; the commonness of budding speciation in plants may reflect their lower mobility and the importance and prevalence of genetic isolation mechanisms in plants. We show that sister species in the CFP have high degrees of sympatry and sister -sister pairs are more ecologically similar than sister -non-sister congener pairs. Despite these attributes that might lead sisters to co-occur locally, the highly asymmetric ranges and ecological shifts of sisters may prevent their widespread co-occurrence in local communities.
